ProtekTMShipping Corners
DESCRIPTION:
LAMATEK’s ProtekTM Corners are an improvement from
styrofoam, corrugated, wood and other sacriﬁ
sacriﬁcial
cial packaging
methods. The corners are universally designed to ﬁ
ﬁtt most
window proﬁ
proﬁles
les to help avoid expensive tooling cost and large
minimum order requirements.

FUNCTION:
ProtekTM Corners provide protecƟon
protecƟon to the window’s nailing
ﬁn
ﬁ
n and absorb mulƟple
mulƟple impacts to prevent the cracking of the
Insulated Glass unit during shipping and handling.

MATERIAL:
ProtekTM Corners are made from an extruded 1.8 lbs/Ō3 dense
Polyethylene foam that is ﬂ
ﬂexible,
exible, water resistant, non-abrasive,
and easy to handle. The foam is both re-usable and recyclable as
Low Density Polyethylene (#4) plasƟc.
plasƟc.

APPLICATION:
ProtekTM Corners are manufactured ready-to-use in both fused
corners and 4” blocks, and are universally designed to ﬁ
ﬁtt most
exisƟng
exisƟ
ng proﬁ
proﬁles.
les. Just slide them right on!
The design of the nailing ﬁn
ﬁn slot provides a snug ﬁ
ﬁtt that will
allow the corners to remain Ɵghtly fastened to the window
during the ﬁnal phase of packaging.

ProtekTM Your Investment!
According to a recent survey, the #1
customer complaint is receiving windows
that were damaged in transit. LAMATEK’s
Protek™ corners can save your valuable
Ɵme and money by minimizing the damage
that occurs during the transportaƟon of
your products to the jobsite…And that will
keep you and your customer happy!

1-800-lamatek

www.lamatek.com

If the Shoe Fits...
3.80"

Product Features
•

•
•

2.30"

•

•

•

Overall width of 3.8” ﬁts
ﬁts standard
window widths with minimal
overhang.
Fits nailing ﬁ
ﬁns
ns up to 1.75”
Step set .75” from ﬁn
ﬁn accomodates
“J-Channels” up to .5” high.
Corner is 4” in length on each plane
providing great protecƟon
protecƟon for all
sides of the window
The ﬂexible
ﬂexible Polyethylene foam will
conform to the proﬁle
proﬁle to evenly
displace the load without sacriﬁcing
sacriﬁcing
integrity
This product is available in both
fused corners and 4” shipping
blocks. Foam for replacement
windows is also available.

...Wear It!
Other Quality Products From LAMATEK
SDL MunƟn
MunƟn Tapes
Glazing Tapes
LB-Clear MunƟn
MunƟn Bumpers
Hardware Gaskets & Shims
Track Seals
Seƫng
Seƫ
ng Blocks

Foam and Cork Shipping Pads
Threshold Gaskets
Suremount Tapes
Balance Plugs
Butyl Sealing Gaskets
Butyl Flashing Tape

Eco-BlocksTM
ProtekTM Films and Foams
Mulling Tapes
Screen Foam
Jamb Gaskets
Jamb Foam

ONE SOURCE... ENDLESS SOLUTIONS
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